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Summary
A possible explanation for environmentally-
induced discharges on geosynchronous satellites
exists in the electric fields formed in the cavities
between solar cells - the small gaps formed by the
cover slides, solar cells, metallic interconnects and
insulating substrate. When exposed to a substorm
environment, the cover slides become less negatively
charged than the spacecraft ground. Hence, it is
possible for metallic surfaces (usually silver mesh)
to be at a negative potential in a cavity that has a
"positive" surface above it. If the resultant elec-
tric field becomes large enough, then the inter-
connect could emit electrons (probably by field
emission) which could be accelerated to space by the
positive voltage on the covers. An experimental
study was conducted using a small solar array segment
in which the interconnect potential was controlled by
a power supply while the cover slides were irradiated
by monoenergetic electrons. It was found that dis-
charges could be triggered when the interconnect
potential became at least 500 volts negative with
respect to the cover slides. Analytical modeling of
satellites exposed to substorm environments indicates
that such gradients are possible. Therefore, it
appears that this trigger mechanism for discharges is
possible. Details of the experiment and modeling
study are presented.
Introduction
In the early seventies, geosynchronous satel-
lites began recording spurious electronic Switching
anomalies. l it was shown that such satellites
could be Charged by the geomagnetic substorm environ-
ment to significant negative potentials (relative to
space.2,3 The original assumption made was that
the dark or shaded insulator surfaces would be dif-
ferentially charged (relative to the sunlit or struc-
ture potential) to a point where discnarges could
occur. The electromagnetic pulse from the discharge
would couple into the electrical harness and gener.te
a pseudo-command pulse triggering the low level logic
circuits or disrupting telemetry. 4
 Based on the
ATS-5 and 6 ground potential measurements during sub-
storms, differential voltage$ of 10 to 20 kV were
believed to be possible.2+33,
Ground simulation tests were run on various
satellite insulator surfageg usually with mono-
energetic electron beams. 0-v These tests usually
produced spectacular, visible discharge patterns on
the test surfaces. The differential voltage thresh-
olds to initiate these discharges were between 8 and
15 kV. o Therefore, it was felt that such dis-
charges could occur in space conditions and studies
continued to characterize discharge transients a$
functions of storm intensity and surface area.89 0
Recent space d0 all and spacecraft analytical
modeling studies I- 4 have indicated that differ-
ential voltages built up on satellites are consider-
ably lees than those originally assumed. The shaded
surfaces are not independently charged from the sun-
lit surfaces. As the shaded surfaces start to charge
electric fields develop that surround the sateliite.
building up potential barriers that limit photo-
emission.	 Hence. differential charging is
limited to values of -2 to -4 kV. Ground tests indi-
cate that, at these differential voltages, there
shoulo be no discharges. Yet, sgppacCe data does
indicate that discharges occur .lb'lg Therefore,
different mechanisms have to be postulated for
environmentally-induced discharges.
One of the first possible mechanismj ^Sggested
is the buried-charge-induced breakdown. +	 This
concept postulates that the higher energy particles
found in substorm environments can be buried within
the insulation surfaces wi lile the exterior potential
is maintained at low negative voltages by photo-
emission or secondary emiss »n. Breakdowns can then
occur between the charged layer and surface. Another
possible mechanism is that of i s21iggly charged
satellite breaking down to space. 1-[
Another discharge mechanism is possible: that
due to inverted voltage gradients. Previous analyti-
cal studies have indicated that solar array covers
could charge negatively with respect to space, but to
voltages that elt positive with respect to space-
craft ground.l +	 This can result in strong elec-
tric fields within limited space %and lead to possible
discharges. This concept was proposed and demon-
strated previgysly using electron beams and ultra-
violet lamps.'44 Breakdowns were obtained at
inferred differential voltages of about IOUO volts.
In this study the concept is further evaluated using
low energy low flux electron beams and the results
compared to NASCAP predictions.
Solar Array Positive Voltage Gradient Evaluation
Basic Concept
Solar arrays are constructed with numerous
individual solar cells arranged in series-parallel
circuits. In the standard construction configuration
the solar cells (usually 2x2 cm) are connected in
series by a silver mesh interconnect bent to allow
for expansion (see Fig. 1(a)). Over each cell is
placed a cover slide which is either fused silica or
cerium doped microsheet, 0.15 - 0.25 mm thick. Anti-
re:lective coatings, such as magnesium fluoride are
usually placed on the exterior of the covers. This
method of construc'.iuii leaves small gaps between the
cells - on the order c° 1 to 2 mm - which expose the
interconnects to the environment. The whole array
sets on an insulation sheet which can be attached to
a honeycomb substrate.
In space, the satellite surfaces are exposed to
charged-particle fluxes and sunlight. All surfaces
will come to an equilibrium voltage such that the net
current to that surface is zero. The currents in-
volved dre the incident particle currents, the photo-
emitted current (in sunliynt), the secondary emitted
currents. oackscattered currents, leakage currents
and stored charges in capacitors. In a substorm
environment, the incident charged-particle currents
increase causing an increase in surface voltage
(usually negative). The spacecraft ground potential
(relative to space plasma potential) is determined by
the total current balance on all the exposed metallic
areas of the satellite. The interconnects will be at
a voltage dependent upon their location in the
array. This value will be close to spacecraft ground
since operating voltages on satellites tend to be
modest. e.g.. < 60 volts.
i.e., data taken after about 10 minutes at each bias
value. When the probe indicates a voltage difference
between the interconnects and the glass of about
FJ0 volts, discharges occur spontaneously. These
discharges cause the bias power tupply to dip towards
zero momentarily and cause transients on the beam
current monitors inside the chamber. Discharges did
not occur when spo itive bias voltages were applied.
Attempts to measure the actual surface voltage pro-
files before aid after discharges were not success-
ful. These breakdowns appear to be similar to phe-
nomena that occurs when solar array interconnects are
biased negativel y in the p ep e f a low energy
thermal plasma environment. * 4^-3g	 !n this case,
the interconnect potentials are also confined to the
gap region but the breakdown threshold is plasma den-
sity dependent.
The cover slides on the solar array will also
come into an equilibrium potential (relative to space
plasma potential) such that the net current to these
surfaces is zero. Modeling studies of satellites
indicate that solar array voltages1Ar14si55gnificantly
less negative than the structures. 33 
This configuration results in a very small gap
having a bent metallic surface which is negative
with respect to the voltages on the covers (see rig.
1(b)). In this gap. it is possible to have the
interconnect emit electrons by field emission and
have the electrons accelerated out of the gap to
space - to trigger a discharge pulse. The emission
of electrons can collapse the field causing the dis-
charge to cease. This is the concept that is eval-
uated in this paper.
Experimental Results
Analytical Results
The experimental arrangement for these tests is
shown in Fig. 2. The tests were conducted in a
stainless steel bell ,jar vacuum system. The electron
flood gun is capable of producing a broad, mono-
energetic electron beam in which the energy can be
set at any value between -1 and -10 kV by an external
power supply. Beam current densities at the target
plane were set at approximately 1 nA/cm prior to
starting each charging test.
The test specimen was a small solar arrayyg-
ment originally built for the SPHINX satellite4
(iig. 2(b)). It consisted of twenty-four 2x2 cm
solar cells connected in series. The cells were
mounted on a Kapton sheet which, in turn, was mounted
on a fiberglass board. The solar cells were flight
quality, the interconnects, silver mesh and the cover
slides, fused silica.
The tests consisted of irradiating this segment
with a monoenergetic electron beam (at a specified
energy) while controlling the interconnect voltage
with a power supply. The principal measurement was
obtained by sweeping a surface voltage probe (TREK)
across one of the middle rows of the array. Tests
were run wi*.h electron beam energies of -2, -4 and
-6 keV and applied positive and negative bias volt-
ages to the interconnects that were set at values
from U to at least the beam voltage value. The
following paragraphs will concentrate on the negative
bias voltage results.
Typical surface voltage profiles across the cen-
tral three solar cells of the middle row are shown
in Fig. 3 for tests run with 4 keV electron beams.
The surface voltage profile obtained with the inter-
connects at zero 1-olts (grounded) are shown in Fig.
3(a). This is a typical result with the cover slide
potential varying between -1U0 and -2UU volts depend-
ing on the cell location. These are equilibrium sur-
face voltages and show the effect of high secondary
yield magnesium fluoride anti-reflection coating.
Plain silica suJace^ would have a surface voltage
considerably higher.	 Note that the interconnects
are positive with respect to the cover slides. The
iurface voltages of the fist and sixth solar cell of
this row ha- -e not been shown since their potentials
are distorted by the Kapton insulation sheet.
When negative bias voltages are applied, surface
voltage characteristics chang •:: voltages on the
glass surfaces become more negative. The interconnect
potentials, which we.e originally positive with re-
spect to the covers, eventually become equal to the
cover surface voltage as the applied negative bias
voltage increases. For larger bias voltages, the
interconnect potentials become negative with respect
to the glass. As the bias voltage is increased
further, the interconnect potentials become increas-
ingly larger while remaining confined essentially to
the gap region. These results are Shown in Fig.
3(b). The graphs represent equilibrium conditions.
An analytical modeling study Has conducted to
determine if the phenomena observed could be pre-
dicted. The study used the NASA Charging Analyzer
Program (NASCAP) which is a three dimensional com-
puter code that computes surface voltages of insula-
tors and conductors exposed to charged-particle
environments. The code has been described in the
literature.33
The model used in this study is shown in Fig.
4(a). It represents six solar cells (2x2 cm) with
metallic interconnects modeled as wedges all mounted
on Kapton substrate. Each computational cube shown
is 4 mm on a side. This means that the gaps between
the solar cells and the depth from the glass to
interconnects are larger than actual. Several dif-
ferent model runs were made with the gap to depth
ratio changed to verify that the results stated below
were not changed by model geometry.
The predicted surface voitage profiles for a
4 keV electron beam irradiation of the soli: cells
are shown in Fig. 4(b) for three different bias volt-
ages. The Kapton properties usg5 were the same as
those used in previous studies, 	 the interconnects
were the NASCAP standard silver properties and the
magnesium fluoride coatings on the solar cells had
properties derived from recent preliminary results.26
In the zero volt bias test. the center cell sur-
face potential is predicted to be about -200 volts
which compares reasonably well with the experimental
data. The interconnect potential profile shows a
trend to be confined to the gap region and is a posi-
tive gradient relative to the cover slides. The
influence of the charging of the Kapton can also be
seen here. The equipotential lines eminating from
the highly charged Kapton tend to billow into space
in front of the g lass, setting up a barrier which, in
this case, is approximately -300 volts; the ptten-
tials decay from the -300 volt line to zero volts at
infinity. The charged Kapton forces the stronger
voltage gradient shown in the right hand cells.
When the bias voltage is increased to -1.5 kV,
the cover slide surface voltage is predicted to be
about -1.L kV which agrees with the -1.3 kV measured
in thy tests. The gradient in the gap is now nega-
tive; the cover glass is positive with respect to the
interconnects. Note the establishment of the strong
gradient on the right hand cell due to the bias volt-
ages and the charging of the Kapton. The barriers
seem to exist over the cover glass only.
At the -e.5 kV bias condition the predicted
solar cell surface voltage is driven to about
-1.8 kV. This compares well with the -1.6 kV found
in the experiments. The gap voltage gradients are
now indicated to be much more intense. The gradients
at both the left and right hand cell edges have also
become more severe.
The analysis conducted does predict values that
agree with the experimental results. These predic-
tions give a more detailed representation of the
gradients that exist around the individual solar
cells. It is possible that the discharges could be
triggered within the interconnect gaps. Another
possible discharge site is at the solar cell-
insuiator interface since the analysis indicates that
gradients can be even more severe there. The con-
ductor at the base of the cell could be exposed to
the environment.
Satellite Behavior in Substorm Environments
The laboratory simulations have indicated that,
when voltage gradients in the interconnect gap ex-
ceeds 500 volts (interconnect voltage negative with
respect to cover slides), discharges can occur.
In order to find out whether or not such a condition
could occur on a satellite expose6 to substorm
environments, a satellite analytical study was con-
ducted. In this study the RASCAP code was used on a
model of a three-axis stabilized satellite. This
satellite model (see fig. $(a)) has two solar array
wings (1.8x3.0 m each) attached to a central space-
craft body. Dielectric materials used are shown on
the figure. This model has been used in previous
satellite behavior studies.14
This model was exposed to a design gpvironmental
specification for geomagnetic substorms. Ju Both
sunlit and eclipse charging were studied for sub-
storms characterized by the following two sets of
conditions:
1. Moderate substorm - ElectronTempe,ia ture of
8 keV, Electron Density of 2.1 cm- , Ion
Temperature of 21 keV and Ion Density of
0.1 car3.
2. Severe substorm - Electron Temperature of
11 keV. Electron Density of 1.1 cm- 1 , Ion
Temperature of 11 keV and Ion Density of
0.4 cm-3.
During the sunlit charging simulation, sunlight was
assumed to be at a 27' angle of incidence to the
solar array wing.
The differential voltages developed during these
substorm encounters on one of the solar array wings
are shown in fig. 5(b). The differentials on the
other wing are similar to those shown. These volt-
ages are the difference between the solar array
covers (assumed to have high secondary yield magne-
sium fluoride coatings) and the array interconnects
(assumed to beat 25 volts relative to the spacecraft
body). Tne cover slides ire less negative than the
interconnects voltage. The curve marked base is for
the region of the array next to the spacecraft body.
As can be seen from these cur y ±s. differential charg-
ing takes a finite time to develop (on the order of a
minute) in both sunlit and eclipse charging. In the
sunlit charging simulation, the base region of the
array is predicted to just reach the $00 volt break-
down criteria after 10 minutes in tha moderate sub-
storm environment. However, in the severe substorm
sunlit charging simulation, both the base and central
regions of the array could exceed the breakdown
criteria. In eclipse charging the whole array could
exceed the criteria within two minutes even in the
moderate substorm.
Hence, it appears that conditions found in
laboratory simulations for low differential voltage
breakdowns in solar cell segments can exist on satel-
lites encountering geomagnetic substorms. In sunlit
Charging simulations the breakdown criteria is pre-
dicted to be exceeded in severe substorms while the
criteria is easily exceeded in eclipse charging.
These results are encouraging for substantiating the
basic concept. but there is still more to be done to
understand this oreakdown mechanism and its relation-
ship to satellite breakdowns. Additional parcmetric
studies in laboratory are required and studies of
different types of satellites in various environ-
mental conditions must be done before definitive
statements on this mechanism can be made.
Concluding Remarks
Space data from the P78-2, SCATHA, satellite has
shown that differential charging of shaded insulators
relative :o the structure potential is limited to
values of about 3 kV. Analytical modeling studies of
various satellite configurations exposed to reason-
able9eomagne'ic substorm environments have confirmed
this limitation. It had dean believed that differen-
tial charging was responsible for triggering dis-
charges that were responsible for the anomalies
observed in geosynchronous satellite systems. Based
on ground simulation results, discharges required
differential voltages of about 10 kV to be ini-
tiated. from these two pieces of information one
would be led to believe that no discharges would
occur on satellites. Yet, discharges do occur as
evidenced by SCATHA data, by CTS harness noise
counters and by other detectors. Therefore, other
mechanisms to generate discharges have to be pos-
tulated and evaluated. One possibility is to assume
that the discharges could be triggered by positive
voltage gradients in the gaps between the solar cells
on arrays.
The basic concept in this solar array gap break-
down postulation is that solar array cover slides are
at a less negative voltage tnan the interconnects.
This means that the interconnect will be negative
(a possible cathode) with respect to the cover
slides. It is possible then to imagine that the
gradients could build up in the gap to a point where
discharges could be triggered.
This concept was investigated both analytically
and experimentally. The experiment used a 24 cell
solar array segment in which the interconnects were
bie A to both positive and negative voltages by a
power supply while the cover slides were irradiated
with monoenergetic electrons. The results indicated
that discharges would occur only when the surface
voltage probe indicated that the cover slides were
5OU volts less negative than the interconnects. The
analytical modeling of a segment in similar condi-
tions verified the development of strong electric
fields in the gap regions and also indicated the
development of strong electric fields at the
interconnect-glass-substrate interface.
An analytical modeling study of a satellite in a
design criteria environment was conducted to deter-
mine if the 5U0 volt differential could be met or
exceeded. for the three-axis stabilized satellite
model considered, it was found that regions of the
array would exceed the 5UU volt differential under
sunlight charging in a severe environment and would
exceed this value under moderate substorm environ-
ments in eclipse charging. Hence. it is concluded
that this is a possible mechanism for producing dis-
charges on geosynchronous satellites.
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